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Look into Obaku’s new watch, DIAMANT’s, 
eye and let it bedazzle you. Formed over 
3 billion years ago within the Earths’ crust 
under conditions of intense heat and pres-
sure, it is a genuine diamond sparkling at 
you from the 12 o’clock position on this new 
watch from Obaku. Sprinkled with luxurious 
details throughout its design, this is Obaku’s 
way of saying bling-bling. 

A first for Obaku
For the first time ever, Obaku encrusted an 
SI1 clarity diamond into their watch. This is 
a first for the Scandinavian designer house, 
and if that wasn’t enough, they created 
what they call an orbit dial. A swirling con-
centric watch face that’s there to accentu-
ate the lavishness of this watch — the dia-
mond.

Hold on, Obaku didn’t stop there. The aptly 
named timekeeper, DIAMANT, comes with 
a milanaise stainless steel mesh bracelet. 

It’s placed on hinge lugs, allowing it to ef-
fortlessly contour to any wrist.

Sprinkled with luxurious details and inno-
vative at the same time, Obaku created a 
thing that not only sparkles but ticks as well.

DIAMANT will come in 3 different c o lors: 
STEEL, GOLD, and a blue with rose gold 
case called OCEAN. Amazingly, the retail 
price of this genuine diamond watch 
starts at only R1 899 So diamonds can in-
deed be for everyone.

DIAMANT - GOLD
V256LXGIMG

DIAMANT - OCEAN
V256LXVLML

DIAMANT

III   Ø 32 mm III   Stainless steel case & Mesh bracelet III   Mineral Crystal III   Genuine 1mm SI1 single cut diamond III   3 atm water resistant
Design:  Aros Design House 

DIAMANT - STEEL
V256LXCIMC

Obaku is a brand of Danish designer watches 
that takes its name from Japanese Zen 

philosophy. See the full range on 
www.bellaluna.co.za/collections/obaku

Diamant. 

everyone
DESERVES A

DIAMOND


